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Instigator
49' (14.94m)   2015   Marlow   49 E
Dania Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Marlow
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Composite
Engine Model: C12 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 715 Max Speed:
Beam: 17' 3" Cabins/Heads: / 2
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 250 G (946.35 L) Fuel: 100 G (378.54 L)

$1,309,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2015
Beam: 17'3'' (5.26m)
LOA: 57' 6'' (17.53m)
LWL: 49' (14.94m)
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Composite

Displacement: 61600 Fuel Tank: 100 gal
(378.54 liters)
Fresh Water: 250 gal (946.35 liters)
Holding Tank: 100 gal (378.54 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
C12
715HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 580

Engine 2
Caterpillar
C12
715HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 580
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Summary/Description

PRELIMINARY LISTING

PRELIMINARY LISTING

Highlights include:

Awl Gripped Hull and Superstructure - Matterhorn White

Upgraded twin CAT 715hp engines 17 knot cruise

Bow Thruster

Naiad Fin Stabilizing System

Chilled Water Air Conditioning

Portuguese Bow Seating

Twin Generators

Close Circuit Cameras

Teak & Ebony High Gloss Floors

2 Stateroom layout with King Master Berth

INSTIGATOR offers an amazing opportunity for you to join the exciting yachting lifestyle with family and friends! Whether
Island- hopping in the Bahamas or sunset cruising along Florida's Gulf Shore, the Marlow Explorer will bring you to places
you only dreamed you could go. INSTIGATOR will also serve as the perfect solution for your many exotic ocean-going
adventures, Imagine a leisurely cruise through the beautiful Caribbean Islands or the perfect “6-month getaway” touring
around the Great Loop through Oceans, Waterways and Lakes. 

This vessel is an easy owner operator yacht with an abundance of user-friendly systems. Her semi displacement hull with
twin strut keels which allows you to operate efficiently like a trawler cruising at about 8 knots achieving roughly 1
nautical mile per gallon or cruising at 17 knots when you want to cover greater distances in a day.

When you own a Marlow Explorer, you own what yachtsmen everywhere recognize as the finest piece of marine real
estate there is.

Broker Introduction

Come tour the first Marlow 49E ever built! This is a Fly bridge model including 2 staterooms and 2 heads. She has

many customized upgrades, including Awl gripped hull, topsides, stabilizers, high powered CAT C-12 715HP

engines, water maker, twin generators and a custom galley with a full size fridge, Miele 3 burner cook top, and

Miele Oven. Come experience the yacht that is sought after by many and owned by a few.
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Call today for a private tour of this exquisite yacht.

Accommodations

Upon boarding the 49E Marlow Explorer, you will embrace the interior volume and expansive 360 degree views, and
large salon windows allowing for comfort as you cruise to your favorite ports of call. The 2 staterooms will accommodate
(4) persons, a pilothouse with gourmet galley and a dinette large enough to seat family and friends together when
underway and cruising. Enjoy a comfortable salon with large flat panel TV, Twin chairs and built in L-shaped seat with
storage.This yacht resonates the feeling of being at an exquisite home on the ocean. When entering the vessel you will
notice the classic teak interior built with a single hand selected highest quality Burmese Teak tree ensuring that each
grain is identically matched throughout the vessel! This vessel is built with satin finish teak which graces the interior and
luscious teak and ebony floors finished throughout the salon, galley and berth decks.

When overnight cruising, the cabins will accommodate sleeping a total of (4) guests. This includes the master suite with
a spacious King berth port side sleeping for (2); the VIP forward berth for (2). The Master has its own large head and the
VIP has a large private head that can be accessed from the cabinway or stateroom.

Salon

Upon boarding you walk though the double entry composite and glass doors to the salon that sound like bank vaults
when closing. You will notice the breathtaking panoramic views throughout the vessel. Enjoy the L-shaped Settee to
starboard elegantly tufted designed settees which are strategically placed, one on each side, starboard and port side for
generous seating when entertaining or dockside loafing. Extra added storage compartments are located underneath
both settees. When looking port side aft one can hang special wine glasses and stemware in the specially customized
double shelf cabinet for exceptional beauty and functionality creating more excellent storage features. Looking forward
you can easily view the large Samsung LED TV and port side you can enjoy your beverage center refrigerator as well as
the added Ice Maker. The coffee table has a high gloss top with an ebony inlay border.

15" Refrigerator

15" Ice Maker

Samsung LED TV

Multi zone Bose Lifestyle Stereo System

(2) Salon Settees

Custom Teak Coffee Table

Lift up storage space under each settee

Double Entry Glass Panel Doors

Bose stereo and subwoofer

Enclosed stairs to flybridge

Galley

In addition, INSTIGATOR boasts plenty of refrigeration and freezer space with the highest quality Danby
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refrigerator/freezer used for ample storage and allowing room for weeks worth of food while offshore cruising. Enjoy
the spacious L-shaped settee port side of the pilot house helm station for ample lounging and dining space while
underway at sea or dockside when the weather is not good for dining on the fly bridge or cockpit.

Danby Refrigerator and Freezer

Camberia Hyde Park Counter tops

Miele Oven

Miele Cook top

Sharp Convection Microwave

Kitchen Aid Disposal

Franke Stainless Sink with Custom Wood Cutting Board

Grohe Faucet

Lift Lid Counter Storage

Master Stateroom

You will not find a nicer Master Stateroom on any yacht under 70'!! She has full King Size bed on center line with His and
Hers heads and a large shower in between. This will make you feel at home for many weeks onboard. There is ample
storage drawers and hanging lockers to accommodate living on board for "the season". The location of this Master
Stateroom is as important as the accommodations within. The Master is in the center of the vessel, not in the Bow as is
commonly found in Yachts below 60'. There is far less noise and motion in the center of the vessel than in the bow.

Whirlpool Washer

Whirlpool Dryer

Samsung LED TV

Fusion Stereo System

Stainless opening port lights

Twin Reading lamps

King Berth

Cedar Line Hanging Closets

Teak Cabinet with Cedar Shelves

Shoji Screens

(4) Storage Drawers under Berth

Pull Down Full size Mirror

Lighted Make Up Mirror
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Walk-In Shower

Vacuflush Head

Fold down ironing board concealed in cabinet

Pilothouse

The galley features lower helm with full electronics and a seating area for dining or having lunch underway. The Stidd
Helm chair in this raised pilothouse provides excellent visibility at this fully protected inside station. You will not feel the
need to run up top due to restricted visibility at this helm station. Above the helm chair there is a console that allows you
to monitor all the yachts systems. The Tanks, Battery Banks, Inverter control, Stabilizer

control and the electronics breakers are all within easy reach.

VIP Stateroom

The VIP is just right for a couple. There is plenty of storage in the drawers under the bunk and in the 2 hanging lockers
port and starboard. The stateroom has a Samsung LED TV and Fusion Radio that is independent of the others on the
yacht. Overhead and outboard there are 2 large storage shelves that are perfect for storing luggage. In the center of the
ceiling there is a full size hatch that has a screen to keep the bugs out and built in shade to keep the sun out when you
want to sleep in. 

The spacious VIP Head is to Port and can be accessed directly from the stateroom of the hallway. The shower is very
large and the room gets lots of natural light from the oversize port lights.

Engine Room

Marlow yachts are famous for their spacious “stand up” engine rooms for to gain access to vital systems. Everything is
perfectly finished from the white bilges to the carbon fiber engine beds.The Cat C-12 Liter 715HP engines and Onan
generators are easily accessible. The stabilizer system and water maker are easily accessible. There is a camera for
monitoring this area from the helm. The 13.5KW & 8KW Onan Generators are surrounded with a factory sound shield box
in the engine room and is superb in providing very quiet operation.

CAT C12'sTwin 715HP

Onan Marine Generators 13.5kw and 8kw

Water maker

Chilled Water Air conditioning for entire vessel

Fireboy fire suppression system

Large 24 volt intake and exhaust blowers

Fresh Water Washdown in engine room

Twin Sea Chest for Incoming Raw Water Systems

Underwater exhaust

Stainless steel water heater
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Naiad stabilizers

Oil Change system

Hull Exterior

Notice the superb finish of a Marlow Explorer on the INSIDE of the hull and deck. The Full Stack Infusion process Marlow
invented, developed and employed produces a textbook fiber to resin ratio that can NEVER be approached by hand
lamination. The protective Portuguese bridge with added bow seating and comfortably sized covered walkaround decks
make this yacht a pleasure when handling various on deck cruising or docking tasks. The yacht is built using 3 major
molds eliminating many secondary bonding operations creating a stronger lighter structure that will stand the test of
time. The entire exterior has been primed and painted with Awl grip paint. This surface is much easier to maintain
and will not fade over time.

Engine Room

Marlow yachts are famous for their spacious “stand up” engine rooms for to gain access to vital systems. Everything is
perfectly finished from the white bilges to the carbon fiber engine beds.The Cat C-12 Liter 715HP engines and Onan
generators are easily accessible. The stabilizer system and water maker are easily accessible. There is a camera for
monitoring this area from the helm. The 13.5KW & 8KW Onan Generators are surrounded with a factory sound shield box
in the engine room and is superb in providing very quiet operation.

CAT C12'sTwin 715HP

Onan Marine Generators 13.5kw and 8kw

Water maker

Chilled Water Air conditioning for entire vessel

Fireboy fire suppression system

Large 24 volt intake and exhaust blowers

Fresh Water Washdown in engine room

Twin Sea Chest for Incoming Raw Water Systems

Underwater exhaust

Stainless steel water heater

Naiad stabilizers

Oil Change system

Deck

The raised pilothouse, Portuguese bridge, wide side decks, and state of the art semi-displacement hull makes the Marlow
Explorer one of the most comfortable,and safest yachts in any sea condition. The side decks are fully protected by
fiberglass bulwarks topped with teak cap rails that are waist high aft and higher forward. The stainless steel anchor is set
up with all chain on the dual gypsy windlass. The bow rail is heavy oval stainless steel package.  Both the pilothouse and
the flybridge offer great vantage points and visibility with socially inviting settings and for piloting the yacht.
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Open Fly bridge with Hardtop

Portuguese Bow Seating

Fresh Water wash Down Bow and Stern

Transom Door for easy engine room access

Fuel fill Port and Stbd

Black water dock pump out Port and Stbd

All non skid decks

Pull out aft cockpit station

Electronics

Simrad EVO2 16" Multi function Monitor Upper Helm

Simrad EVO2 16" Multi function Monitor Lower Helm

Simrad 6KW Radar with 4' Array

Simrad Sounder with 1KW Bronze Thru Hull Trnasducer

Simrad RF-300 Autopilot

Simrad RS90 VHF and Upper and lower helm

Simrad Sirius Satellite Weather

Iridium 9555A Sat Phone

KVH Trackvision M5 Sat TV system with 3 Sat recievers

HDTV Air Broadcast Antenna

Linksys Duel band Wireless Router

Geo sat Rogue WIFI Extender

Cellular Broadband Wireless Router

CCTV Camera System with 2 cameras

Hailer Horn

Rudder Angle Gauge

Naiad Stabilizers Controls

Bow Thruster Controls

ACR Search light

mailto:info@atlanticyachtandship.com
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Windshield Wiper Controls

Electric Windlass Controls

Exclusions

Decoration items are not included.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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